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Dear PSN Staff: Thank you. I 
(have) met an amazing 
number of (people who could 
hold up my) 'Safety Net.' 
Through these difficult weeks 
they have come to mind many 
times. And when they have, it 
has truly been with a peaceful 
sigh. That alone is a gift, but 
knowing they are there is a 
blessing. Again, thank you! For I 
would be less without it." - Judi 
P.  
 
Here in the office we've done 
some research to back up what 
Judi had to say. She is so right! 
There is an increases sense of 
well-being simply knowing that 
there is supportive community 
around, even though we'd 
suggest putting a plan together 
& enlisting support. Maybe she 
did. We're overjoyed to share it 
with you. Here are some findings 
from the Gallup Group on 
research they've conducted on 
well-being (you can get more 
details at their site): 
 
Social Well-being: Do you 
have strong relationships and 
love in your life? Your Social 
Well-being is strongly influenced 
by your closest relationships and 
social connections. For each 
hour of social time you 

December 8th 
Workshop  

 

There's still room for you at our upcoming workshop, "A Gift 

That Keeps on Giving: Asking for Help With Style" 
Saturday, December 8th, from 10:00 to 11:30 am.  

In collaboration with Northwest Center for Creative Aging, 

this will be our first event at our new facility at Childhaven (316 
Broadway on Capitol Hill in Seattle). The workshop will be 90-
minutes long.  

Cost is just $10, and you can register by calling either 
206-659-0665 or by going on line.  

The workshop is open to everyone, but 
seating is limited - so call or go on line and 

register today. Those who register in 

advance will also receive free parking in 
our underground parking lot. 
 
In this workshop we'll help you identify 
the importance of giving and receiving 

help.  
 
Why is it that you'd rather give than 
receive? What gets in the way? How to give 
the gift of gracious asking and acceptance. 
You'll think about what you might want, and what you like to 
give. You'll practice asking, and play with alternatives. You'll 

leave with more ease and comfort in these important 
areas of life. 

The Happiness Initiative 
While economists the world over argue 
the key to happiness is obtaining and 
enjoying material development, the 
small country of Bhutan (known as 
the Land of the Thunder Dragon) 
argues that amassing material 
growth does not necessarily lead to 

happiness. Upon Bhutan's admission 
to the United Nations in 1971, their 
Druk Gyalpo (King) announced "our 
country's policy is to consolidate our 
sovereignty to achieve economic self-

reliance, prosperity and happiness for our country and people."  

 

http://s.rs6.net/t?e=F08PyZjykuM&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=F08PyZjykuM&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=F08PyZjykuM&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=F08PyZjykuM&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/PSN-e-Newsletter---November-2012--The-Happiness-Initiative.html?soid=1101867022772&aid=F08PyZjykuM#fblike
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5pO_Uo86j7zZhVi1x85RMshOg_StfDcANz52EdH6ddopw3srqTkyCvXwlcUNe7phnB8O-trPU-nObzPteAV1cUu0pp57P-XXYF4-ehIf8QbyNCE8DCGQQDF6SADizoQ5OFPh3KBEdsJ6Vd8DoGu1_JjHNa-PbeL8N_JMS09MnRzm39aOBHSUcHiGm6TbHdX4OTuZbYE2IHdso8umVGrcVeDbjmfKX0Z2Q9yuzmivTI9FwEmimqA_dsn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5p3JMI-j3gyKUJo9MM-_spE_Nq-EOyV5WUIwoJ_rQ8ztY-FVcuTnBw_hMkk2RhWDwjv7uXa2HTa5d0xnB9Tlz8qfymP_29yyPfyf5FT-sjcr4qYTM0Gtj984RoKGa_d0GagAQRsMtWfEPToEsrNi9nlaZKjuVkHXwzm9gtw71ajqpu9ivC6SvWVUuCCM-EmB86FT7m6sijOLYpRsoCAsPJVHgFsczgSrX7hyx7V9Hr8N6R3-UCdbbMI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5oZdXasZWnEhOxYlpC-xovoNlri1SzmBxCXWAwxGaelGW8yLeeXTyq0pltKv40CDadfl-mI4DrplveNlIsarpLKhDduEexjMe5VR-YZO-3_j8TK0dXsnXs5iGZKOaUsCUwLLU31VlaruAS4kYvHOMhPvY2T_cCHGNnPEAERiLmC9DzBCx8oLXh__YDwE4R6IpND4q2B0AhDcKTnNkIBsON-0AT75lQE2GUgG-A9kJCLmA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5phOyE2swpyuq3YFEFjOcxyMH2XrfBRpjVdqJgvrpuBKpEzMjS7Ou15Zew0y0Li15QL1__LlxWWBSPVFpSignf-hRh4OhPZKiM9MtlYyXnRhFyUYea5p0-mMnH3P3djIg5KYh9Tv97GMxZQuBqXOYb-Mwdav6M6DY0LzWoje88gswDTaB2ee1hDb0FcTFLCoo4jrrnx130eywlVtoUlPcRwNe2NG7S8K77WWn1IuVKPenEh9l4D0MQ8ELE2WMA6gFlyVj-Gr264_2EfRM1JpFqb


experience in a given day, 
your odds of having a good 
day increase and your odds of 
having a bad day decrease.  
 
Physical Well-being: Do you 
have good health and enough 
energy to do what you want 
every day? You will look 
better, feel better, and live 
longer with regular exercise 
if you do. Your daily energy level 

will increase. Be part of the 27% 
of Americans who exercise 
regularly. And do so with a 
friend for maximum benefit.  
 
Financial Well-being: Do you 
think money buys happiness? 
Think again. Income alone does 
not predict this. At almost every 
income level, "experiential" 
purchases produce a higher level 
of well-being than material 
purchases. Material items 
fade, but we can relive 
experiences always.  
 
Community Well-being: Do 
you take pride in your 
community? Do you participate? 
Volunteering not only 
benefits society, but might 
also be the difference 
between having a good life 
and a great one. It improves 
your Community Well-being, 
while increasing your learning 
and interest level throughout the 
day. 

Connections  

 

This is a new column that will 
appear regularly. Our goal is 
to increase our readers' 
awareness of some resources 
that may support your life 
and those around you.  

Many of these connections 
(stories, websites, facts) come 
from our readers. Our idea is to 
pass them on to you - because 
they're fun, factual and helpful. 

Organize your documents, 
medications, contacts, and 
helpers in one place with 
CareZone. Want to blog & share 
information? Try CarePages. 
Want to get help for a sudden or 
big medical issue? Try 
CareBrigade.  

While the emphasis is placed on 
both prosperity and happiness, the 

latter is considered of more 
significance. The reigning fourth Druk 
Gyalpo emphasized less than 10 years 
ago that for Bhutan "Gross National 
Happiness," is more important than 
"Gross National Product."  
 

In Bhutan, the four main pillars of Gross National 
Happiness are: 1. Equitable and equal socio-economic 
development, 2. Preservation and promotion of cultural and 
spiritual heritage, 3. Conservation of environment and, 4. Good 
governance which is interwoven, complementary, and consistent. 
While conventional development models stress economic growth 
as the ultimate objective, the concept of Gross National 

Happiness is based on the premise that true development of 

human society takes place when material and spiritual 
development occur side by side to complement and 
reinforce each other. 

Now, in case you're thinking this is 
a "nice" concept that probably 

works on a commune somewhere in 
northern California, Bhutan is a 
county with 634,982 inhabitants 
and a land area of 38,394 square 
kilometers - quite a bit bigger than 
a hippie enclave! Further, the 
concept of "Gross National 

Happiness" has greatly enabled 
Bhutan to create a government dedicated to facilitating 

community, to reducing the gap between the rich and the 
poor, and to ensuring good governance and empowerment 
of her people. 
 
Can such a concept work here in the United States where most 

people think of money as defining happiness, and this to be 
directly linked to increased income? (see the article on the left) 
For "The Happiness Initiative," a Seattle-based group headed 
by Laura Musikanski, emotions are 
just one part of happiness. The 
Happiness Initiative defines 

happiness as "satisfaction with 
life," meaning whether you are 
living the best life for you, and 

feel your life is worthwhile. They 
look at the conditions in which we live 
and satisfaction with our lives. According to Musikanski, "By 
including the conditions of happiness in a definition of happiness, 

one acknowledges the internal and external are integrated." 
 
Working with a team of researchers led 
by Dr. Ryan Howell at San Francisco 
State University's Personality and 
Wellbeing Lab, the Happiness Initiative 
developed a survey. It is a set of 

scientifically validated questions most likely to 
accurately predict conditions of wellbeing. Dr. 
Howell kept the nine domains measured by 

Bhutan and added a tenth, workplace 
experience, identified as an essential condition of wellbeing by 
Gallup and others.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5r81XSf08867bhej2tKNx352KNil9HKoQqFeR4uGMToEIVVwSpobt89-RRI0mlatn9DTOEo4bMPV2xh0eiAyO5z69jMaSQBvzp8W6GK3ktWXLRvd88vsmSNGgUR9SMHZGNymTZZuu1pLOqVQET2DevFvkkYsTGt7E6_1kFqEkL-IB_7UZ8fzM9FJE46gGBMFLmWHbIZSaUy4SHlo_qLzePA0dtjkT3k8BWbMCUadAVP9MU68_YaSxVnXVqVKPNnbV6aN2GlhjzpMeVGebxPdjvGmlZIwCucN5KYoCxAxidzVA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rN99qxAFzJDojKq01qy1fjAwf9aKQM2CU942_T54-Pn7LZVS6_N9CFMpSyTfgY9nR-P8MrDIFgsFUy0o4_GYYo1-_mO8sNL5I1JUc5yFNrrpRsjk573XRt2b-h-x4LzOXuK2Fgfaxxgd_DPhs8e8v2yJCnAE-Yxz6y3a9_pWMUh_sruuTr7bhjD6q_lr5mBeC6phSPmt17fnsbDV9mQqQ_zFG-qc-HtxmjYp5p3M25ng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5oWhsOlIIsd0yFSKGoXY4X0XJgW0BWRdn71V_gYGpCp9fSnz_P4kO68y0CRdnjouz7OYnu8PGuNcC0gNeb5UMl6SPEsyVUxG6nQ_0KIGMA8bF8jvWG8qH6u5C2EI-KLzGOqMcxnduoN6yum5wX878RKEkiGOqCer84dgWr212o89G3SFZMzShEYV-5zLnwWcnNZvFSgToVfDxUYFS2LfKvUL22flhJ8FQjTzpAb2xKk1w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rU-qTx6xEl82XH84r8oy3oQuvbb8j1Wl1y5ho1WhWl2AOpgFDbRvzCSfOY9KeFiG7VS0seSwtvSgqJ9C4IsMYWLRii1fgMOikSqsC7Yiw62b3S4JR8zbg9zKTe4gnD-vee5z3rm6Hdz_3HFue8YKw4zWHnNVL8zBNGjUWZf8mv3iAwOCWKqLwDEW_Pn_A3YVQ4Y902aOnCc8nTGpgZLb5QTCknxNAmVGpra-XYcxQj2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5pO_Uo86j7zZhVi1x85RMshOg_StfDcANz52EdH6ddopw3srqTkyCvXwlcUNe7phnB8O-trPU-nObzPteAV1cUu0pp57P-XXYF4-ehIf8QbyNCE8DCGQQDF6SADizoQ5OFPh3KBEdsJ6Vd8DoGu1_JjHNa-PbeL8N_JMS09MnRzm39aOBHSUcHiGm6TbHdX4OTuZbYE2IHdso8umVGrcVeDbjmfKX0Z2Q9yuzmivTI9FwEmimqA_dsn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5pO_Uo86j7zZhVi1x85RMshOg_StfDcANz52EdH6ddopw3srqTkyCvXwlcUNe7phnB8O-trPU-nObzPteAV1cUu0pp57P-XXYF4-ehIf8QbyNCE8DCGQQDF6SADizoQ5OFPh3KBEdsJ6Vd8DoGu1_JjHNa-PbeL8N_JMS09MnRzm39aOBHSUcHiGm6TbHdX4OTuZbYE2IHdso8umVGrcVeDbjmfKX0Z2Q9yuzmivTI9FwEmimqA_dsn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5pO_Uo86j7zZhVi1x85RMshOg_StfDcANz52EdH6ddopw3srqTkyCvXwlcUNe7phnB8O-trPU-nObzPteAV1cUu0pp57P-XXYF4-ehIf8QbyNCE8DCGQQDF6SADizoQ5OFPh3KBEdsJ6Vd8DoGu1_JjHNa-PbeL8N_JMS09MnRzm39aOBHSUcHiGm6TbHdX4OTuZbYE2IHdso8umVGrcVeDbjmfKX0Z2Q9yuzmivTI9FwEmimqA_dsn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rhNGH-0a_jPwfBeyGhJ7vbqs0WF0IvN6CTOxPHcP--NvgaEBU-ceB9H6uAo7FnxuSUqka5xAbqRqjmkt4zqQ2jEW170lozQKOsHZi_KDejemF_eucYtjgQyHdnk9guWMCLwB4Beuz_7wZE-McEkVaqE-meJmdS8qUKmkgCuDvBGmlI1h41VUHecd5nTLuAx_T4FZLCtq8e96MioxrdyNcuY4HJvPrZeADtgKmCEFUGTgRECkIw7X0KwyYeMLKJKAn4ym0jyHwJg_KAIbpAQz0g


Then read about a brand new 
approach with Caregifted - 
providing getaway weeks in 3 
locations around the country, for 
full-time long-term caregivers of 
severely disabled family 
members! Sounds wonderful and 
well-deserved! 

 
A story of change taking time 
and bringing with it growing 
pains in Phoenix, Canada - and 
written by someone with a name 
quite similar to our Judy's.  

 
Have something to 

recommend? We'd love to 
hear from you. Please 

send us stories, articles, 
citations, and the helping 
organizations you'd love 

us to share with our 
readers. 

Miss Something?  
If you're fairly new to the 
Personal Safety Nets® 
newsletter and interested in 

seeing "back editions" - it's 
simple - click here and you'll 
have access to our entire 
Newsletter Library - and 
every edition we've 
produced.  

 
Approximately ten times a year 
we pull together interesting 
research, stories, tips, answers 

to questions, upcoming events, 
Cool Free Downloads and more.  
 
If you're not a subscriber, click 
here and you'll get all future 
issues sent directly to you. If you 
are a subscriber, please forward 
this on to a friend! 

 
Our goal is to help you 
understand that creating a 
personal safety net is not 

This way, when you look at your 
own happiness, you can see 

where you have balance or 
imbalance in your life that 
fosters or undermines your 
affect and satisfaction with life. 
The conditions of happiness the 
Happiness Initiative uses to define 

happiness (along with affect and satisfaction with life!) are: 

 Material Well-being - Evaluates individual and family 
income, financial security, the level of debt, employment 
security, and the quality of housing.  

 Physical Health - Measures the effectiveness of health 

policies, with criteria such as self-rated health, disability, 
patterns of risk behavior, exercise, sleep, nutrition, etc.  

 Time Balance - Looks at the use of time as one of the 
most significant factors in quality of life, especially time 

for recreation and socializing with family and friends. A 
balanced management of time is evaluated, including 
time spent in traffic jams, at work and in educational 
activities.  

 Psychological Well-being - Assesses the degree of 

satisfaction and optimism in individual life. The indicators 
analyze self-esteem, sense of competence, stress, 
spiritual activities and prevalence of positive and 
negative emotions.  

 Education and Learning - Considers factors such as 

participation in formal and informal education, 
development of skills and capabilities, involvement in 

children's education, values education and environmental 
education.  

 Cultural Vitality - Evaluates local traditions, festival, 

core values, participation in cultural events, 
opportunities to develop artistic skills and discrimination 
due to religion, race or gender.  

 Environmental Quality - Measures the perception of 

citizens about the quality of their water, air, soil, forest 
cover, biodiversity, etc. The indicators include access to 
green areas and system of waste management and 
transportation.  

 Governance - Assesses how the population views the 
government, the media, the judiciary, the electoral 
system, and the police, in terms of responsibility, 

honesty and transparency. It also measures involvement 

of citizens in community decisions and political 
processes.  

 Community Vitality - Focuses on relationships and 
interactions. It examines the level of confidence, the 

sense of belonging, the vitality of affectionate 
relationships, safety at home and in the community, and 
the practice of giving and volunteering.  

 Workplace Experience - Evaluates employment 
satisfaction, work-life balance, job conditions, 
productivity and compensation. 

Empowered by this data, anyone 

anywhere can revitalize and reframe the 

debate and provoke richer, broader 
conversation on a local and national 
level about what really should guide 
policy makers in governing our country.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5o2UnIFD0D2Q5IAmDlkl1Mm4nNLHX4hMalwedFJ0lNUGicTPcmF4TFv0OJDuYYewOn_FdCWAxy0_-d7rfSEqEivMVbKUtz5tYeQxzRK01ohEtrGlCvVmBdM7DfMHsJH4b3iau-o9fgJq4aNPKYB1EXZiDUFWvuh8etiHS6DXDnCCVEfnc8BhEvcRukcWJ0P5f7btHEridIVea0eXYu_lfuR7NHrymzIOYiKxLnQhQW90Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5qS0z_YCOf-JQ3wm3tWPRPyTGP9uVtLLdpfYZr5CmqPigiMizLeiz0uorEfTvUv2dHs5p_PHyKFbjnqpSko4-84RMu_Z2h0y75TNq-EKdUTPY5cVpSxnlt9bne6hbA7aX_3DvTql4GTznGqGhP4x6j0pArc-O7iuDahTobFSJ76Vzx9zyMkt1tfYIgo91aCEyn2MMud99KiAG3owotQ2r6LV5CTyGbZtGKj-T8Sr3qJLqU6qkVGyAzHwCB4-7Jl6PvWIMFoWnLMpylNbMYrLrVPBbY8ozUSTAfo7xRID2W5Q4uRBCj3c0YI
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5pZ5FGNlxCNGctrPjV8Zs-C5bfyTWTeEqLyS3-EEA8jcSd2v-CmVvXbgr6ktBNTn3F5BHEO5ylcfW3UsmYlMk7mjuoA_EjvuK43ahdRgJ_aL06E2s8vRjGV4_ETv6ybnD63M6r2J-h4u93Kb6fpJGmj42AbJ30dPMsfuWeRWBOy6tfdcYi-VfwiriU_j4rPZUFxo0stQGLJR7JvkOmwmwO1QYCiWFtiwowXS9AOtQUmu6l3VwI0g5_wmpM3d9tl1-rtHi7QHcfA8OTbFPrYOLJF
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5pNXQjF6CQZVm5JL8J9zOaU6LZCN55chLnEGwkzSBu7AfPzZ7G-qKh1I_jk0kNuIh26QQ2zELGHwN1aykXxKPfR2COLkQu9rhvyi60q0m0lpuALX9ROzQG1wdAMWH_9trL7x-cYOfozoHRj2SxvObTy5va7x7i4aPCQUXc12XtoY9Goaklh2NQCxuF8U2Qx1nz_0AchIKBeZOyqffd460aARMBO72hjtWrqwZ3hGfj352BkOAzV_KEgrrkMt85Z3VM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5pNXQjF6CQZVm5JL8J9zOaU6LZCN55chLnEGwkzSBu7AfPzZ7G-qKh1I_jk0kNuIh26QQ2zELGHwN1aykXxKPfR2COLkQu9rhvyi60q0m0lpuALX9ROzQG1wdAMWH_9trL7x-cYOfozoHRj2SxvObTy5va7x7i4aPCQUXc12XtoY9Goaklh2NQCxuF8U2Qx1nz_0AchIKBeZOyqffd460aARMBO72hjtWrqwZ3hGfj352BkOAzV_KEgrrkMt85Z3VM=


only a continuing process but 
also a process that is done 
the world over. 

 

We've been fortunate to team with the Happiness Initiative, and 
they are providing our readers the chance to take the survey, 

and for you and PSN to see how happiness and well-being 
are influenced by the 
conditions of our lives and 
communities. We'll tabulate the 
results of all PSN readers who 
take the survey and report back to 
you on how we see our lives - 

individually, as a group, and 
compared to those who have 
already taken the survey - and 
then start to tell you what can be 
done to enhance our individual 

and collective happiness. To take the survey and find out your 
"Happiness" score .......  

    

 
 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rhNGH-0a_jPwfBeyGhJ7vbqs0WF0IvN6CTOxPHcP--NvgaEBU-ceB9H6uAo7FnxuSUqka5xAbqRqjmkt4zqQ2jEW170lozQKOsHZi_KDejemF_eucYtjgQyHdnk9guWMCLwB4Beuz_7wZE-McEkVaqE-meJmdS8qUKmkgCuDvBGmlI1h41VUHecd5nTLuAx_T4FZLCtq8e96MioxrdyNcuY4HJvPrZeADtgKmCEFUGTgRECkIw7X0KwyYeMLKJKAn4ym0jyHwJg_KAIbpAQz0g
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5q8SrM6Qf11s7RT2wezmGxptyf5ZOhTwWWp7naS6sEJXM5QN7dAWdi6R4baIoGxpR3Qasa5bOYZJVvqoO43VLGRkIJ8uS4X5oktW_W9LZrVjrK-P9W5JV1xJbwu4QkLSpN9QbyUW4E6iP4umLzuA6WtqlFcordSRAZ7M2asi69NP_NRNpD7MxDYJBuN-OneMAJiD0VQcDQ6ND-Q94OEDvuGQ8fCImiKnYkT1fzo_MKe_las13VwuTPIL55C0Vk3gvFfAQAJboRXeg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001zsUQfxfMS5rhNGH-0a_jPwfBeyGhJ7vbqs0WF0IvN6CTOxPHcP--NvgaEBU-ceB9H6uAo7FnxuSUqka5xAbqRqjmkt4zqQ2jEW170lozQKOsHZi_KDejemF_eucYtjgQyHdnk9guWMCLwB4Beuz_7wZE-McEkVaqE-meJmdS8qUKmkgCuDvBGmlI1h41VUHecd5nTLuAx_T4FZLCtq8e96MioxrdyNcuY4HJvPrZeADtgKmCEFUGTgRECkIw7X0KwyYeMLKJKAn4ym0jyHwJg_KAIbpAQz0g

